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THE OBJECT OF ROTARY
The object of Rotary is to encourage and foster the Ideal of Service as a basis of worthy
enterprise and, in particular, to encourage and foster:

1. The development of acquaintances as an opportunity for Service;

2. High ethical standards in business and professions; the recognition of worthiness of all
useful occupations and the dignifying by each Rotarian's occupation as an opportunity
to serve society;

3. The application of the ideal of service in each Rotarian's personal, business and
community life;

4. The advancement of international understanding, goodwill and peace through a world
fellowship of business and professional persons united in the ideal of service.

The 4-Way Test
of the things we think, say or do:

1. Is it the TRUTH?
2. Is it FAIR to all concerned?

3. Will it build GOODWILL and BETTER FRIENDSHIPS?
4. Will it be BENEFICIAL to all concerned?

Handy Make-up ClubsRotary Grace
o Lord and giver of all good.

We thank Thee for our daily food.

May Rotary friends and Rotary ways.

Help us to serve Thee all our days.

Batemans Bay, Mariners Lodge Hotel
Thursday at 6.30pm.

Moruya, Moruya Golf CIub, Wednesday
at 7.00pm.

Bega, Bega RSL Club, Thursday at 6.00pm.
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Rotary World News Rolory Club of Noroomo Inc. weekly bulletin

SERVICEClub surges from brink of death
There was not much to celebrate when the RC of Bindura in

Zimbabwe turned 17. Membership had steadily declined from 21 at the
time of charter in 1987 to just 3. Club president Never Mavengawenyu
died in a car accident in February last year and then one of the two re-
maining members relocated to the national capital. There seemed to be
nothing left but to write the club's obituary.

But the club has bounced back with 15 new members after a ma-
jor District effort to save the club. "There was a time I almost wanted
to give up," says Lavert Zungunde the one remaining member. "It was-
n't fun at the time, but I could do my own meetings and do the atten-
dance, all by myself. I had 100% attendance."

Zungunde had a powerful ally in Mavengawenyu's widow, Mar-
garet who decided to become a member. Visiting Rotarians helped
them chart a membership growth strategy that targeted business lead-
ers and professionals. They convened a meeting of a 30 potential mem-
bers, half of whom have since been inducted ..

The rebirth of the RC of B indura was the toast of the District
9210 annual conference in Victoria Falls in May. Zungunde says main-
taining and increasing numbers wi II not be easy. The pool of prospec-
tive Rotarians has shrunk drastically as a result of a prolonged eco-
nomic and political crisis and the HIV/AIDS epidemic. Another prob-
lem is the town is essentially a transit town.

Next week each of them will invite one prospective member and
they hope to recruit at least 10 more Rotarians.

The Beacon
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RI Pres: Carl-Wilhelm Stenhammar District Governor: Noel Trevaskis
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International Toast

Marilyn has done it again, 10 out of 10for originality
for afines session. Very different. No doubt everyone looked
in their envelope ASAP to see how they stood with other
members.

Apologies for not showing 'Australian Story' with
Gemma Sisia and St Jude's School, although if this had been
possible we would have had a very late night. We will en-
deavour to show the video at a later date, very soon.

To-night we welcome Ian and Micki Thomlinson as our
guest speakers with tales about their latest escapades during
their recent trip to France.

Tonight's international toast is to the
Rotary Club of Cranbrook and Hawkhurst
in Kent, England, District 1110.

Like us, it was chartered in 1958
and has 33 members.

President Richard

SEPTEMBER IS YOUTH ACTIVITII:<:: I\Jlf'\f\.ITW I



Proqram The wee\( that was ....
Tonight: A French night with Ian and Micki Thomlinson on their

recent travels around France. PARTNER'S NIGHT.
Yet another very enjoyable meeting. We missed Frank

McGovern, Kevin Young and Robert Wignall (hope I haven't missed
anyone else). Another lovely meal at the Whale.

Happy anniversary of his induction to Ian Thomlinson (3rd)

TASK 1 September 8 September 15 September

Greet/welcome/wheel Bill Hardie Jack Wightman Neville Gough

Cashier Kris Elphick Robert Wignall Bill Hardie

Toast/thanks Chris O'Brien Kevin Young Kris Elphick

4-way test Laurelle Pacey George Barker Chris O'Brien

3-minute talk George Barker Bob Aston Laurelle Pacey

FINES Ian Thomlinson Jeremy Ferguson Georgina Staley

Introduction Jack Wightman Marilyn Gibson Ian Thomlinson

Jeremy Ferguson's three-minute talk was all about the need to
always check when buying petrol on credit cards. He told of how one
petrol station charged him for another bloke's petrol from a neighbour-
ing pump and all the hassle to have it fixed, largely due to the inexperi-
ence of the operator. A queue of up to 30 people waiting to be served
probably didn't help the shop assistant!

We had a 'preliminary planning meeting' over dinner for the
Blues Festival weekend. What with the likelihood ofa markets on the
Sunday as well, and Bill Hardie, Bob Aston and Kevin Young not able
to help out that weekend, we will really need to call on friends and
family to help. Laurelle will also approach the P & C.

Helen Spence on IRT's retirement villages.
WORLD LITERACY DAY.

Marilyn Gibson as usual came up trumps with her fines session
with the envelopes of positive messages from our fellow Rotarians. For
those not at the meeting, basically everyone was given a pile of blank
little cards and then envelopes each with a Rotarian's name were
passed around. We had to write something positive on a card about that
person as their envelopes went around.

Then we took our envelopes home to open them to see what our
fellow Rotarians thought of us. A 'warm and fuzzy' which most people
seemed to appreciate. Good one Marilyn.

Please organise a substitute if you wont be there and give your apology to Robert Wignall

* Denotes Rotary talk

NEXT WEEK:

COMING EVENTS:
15 September
22 September
25 September
29 September
30 Sept-Z Oct
6 October
13 October
20 October
21-23 October
23 October

DG Noel Trevaskis will visit us. PARTNERS NIGHT.
Trevor King on working with heritage
ROTARY MARKETS ON NATA OVAL
TBA
BLUES FESTIVAL
Peter Lynch on 'This is my Life'
Neil Mumme on Narooma-Dalmeny Cycleway
TBA
District Conference in Goulburn
ROTARY MARKETS ON NATA OVAL

Writing this so soon before Thursday, not had a chance to find
out how we went financially at Sunday's markets.
Rotarians were a little thin on the ground unfortu-
nately, but we muddled through. The market has a
good feel on Sunday and Chris O'Brien had a good
response to the survey for the up and coming mar-
kets. She has yet to analyse them but is really encour-
aged by the response and also the odd compliment we
received about the markets. Full details in the next
full and complete bulletin.



Dentist
Developer
Dermatologist
Designer

Farmer
Firefighter
Framer
Florist
Funeral Director
Furniture Sales

Gardener
Grocer
Guidance Counsellor
Glazer

Hardware
Historian
Home Duties
HotellMotel Owner/Operator

The list goes onl

8

Some information about the Siemens Science Experi-
ence and the Honeywell Engineering Summer School

Siemens Science Experience (SSE)

Electrician
Engineer
Engraver
EstatelFinancial Planner
Employee Relations Consult-
ant
Education Sector

• Purpose is to foster an early interest in science as a career
Program of hands-on science activities
For current Year 9 students at a cost of $90 per student.
3,000 students Australia wide participate in this 3 day program
Held at Universities in most States at various times of the year
Most ACT /Southern NSW students attend AND in September/October
each year
Closing date for the Dee/Ian program mid September

•
•
•
•
•

•
• Places filled on a first come basis 'WWw,s<;;ienceel\Perience,~rnJUl

Honeywell Engineering Summer School (HESS)

• Purpose to give students a better understanding of engineering
• 6 day program gaining insights into a range of engineering disciplines
• For 80 students who have just completed Year 11 in ACT or NSW
• The students will live at Sydney University Village.
• Program run from 5 - 10 December, 2004
• Cost is $495 (includes GST) per student
• Closing date is the end of September
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A Puzzle to keep you amused!
In a time trial a cyclist (we will call her Georgie) wanted to average 40krnlh
between two towns A and C which are 10km apart, A village B is located
exactly half way between A and C and is reached after a long climb from A.
When the cyclist had climbed up to B she calculated that her average speed
so far had been only 20km/h, How fast must she ride on the decent from B
to C if she is to attain the overall average speed of 40krnlh?
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Membership Occupation/Job/Profession
As we all know a focus for the District this year is to increase
our membership in all clubs. DG Noel has formed the Beyond
2000 Committee to help us recruit new members. We all know
that if we can not attract and keep new members our Club may
very quickly disappear from the local community. It would be
interesting to image Narooma without a Rotary Club, just think
of the money that would not be raised and the community ser-
vice activities and local charities that would not be supported.
Just think that without Narooma Rotary our youth would not get
the opportunity to attend and participate in a range of programs
such as: -
• RYPEN
• RYLA
• Honeywell Engineering Summer School (HESS)
• Siemens Science Experience (SSE)
• National Youth Science Forum
• Young Aboriginal Rotary Network (YARN)
• Narooma Rotary Scholarship.
This year alone our Club has supported at least 10 students
through these programs. The young people that participate in
these programs are our best and they deserve the opportunity to
participate and expend their horizons and leadership potential.

Accountant
Air Conditioning Sales
Air Conditioning Technician
Apartment Manager
Architect
Auctioneer
Auditor

Baker
Bank Manager
Barber !Hairdresser
Bricklayer
Broker
Builder
Building Society/Credit Union

Cabinet Maker
Car Detailer
Carpenter
Cartoonist
Carwash owner
Caterer
Chemist/Pharmacist
Childcare Manager/Owner
Concreting Contractor
Court Officer

We need to ask the question
'How seriously do we go about getting new members/or our
Club? •
We often say that we cannot think of anyone to invite. On the
next two pages are a list of a few classifications, see if you can
come up with a few names.
More next week!
Bob
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for afines session. Very different. No doubt everyone looked
in their envelope ASAP to see how they stood with other
members.
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the outdoor furniture from our backyard, pickup all the insurance pa-
pers from the office and so on.

It was almost late afternoon before we left for Houston. Looking
back it would not have made any difference. We're expecting about ten
feet of water in our house. Our house being locatedfacing the lake ...

I am trying to get local government officials to set up a tent city
for homeless people who do not have money for food to eat.
Our need here is enormous. We need to take care of the sick, the old,
babies, children. Need blankets, food medication, soon, so on and on
and on.

As a Rotarian and especially as a Governor, I raised funds for
the victims of two earthquakes in India, floods in Bangladesh, Tsu-
nami, ete worth thousands of dollars. I visited India to meet victims of
the earthquake in 1993 and returned home with the shock of my life.
Our disaster in New Orleans is serious ten fold in magnitude, may be
fifty fold. We need help from everyone in the world. I am afraid the
people will die from hunger, of diseases and sheer depression. I will
keep you posted.

Pray for us, pray for my beautiful city and my lovely people ...
My present situation is similar to an old man I met during my

visit to India after the earthquake who told me he was always on the
giving end all those years and now he was the beggingfor himself and
his people. Today I am lucky that I can take care of myself but I will
have to ask for help for my people, even if I have to beg.

This town has given me and my family a good life. I pray Lord to
give all of my generous people the strength to endure, God bless us all.
A Humbled Rotarian in pain. PDG Sub hash

Do you enjoy your Rotary? If you do, share it with
someone and invite them to a Rotary meeting.

Rolory Club of Noroomo Inc. weekly bulletin
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International Toast

Many thanks to Ian and Micki last weekfor telling u.
about their most recent escapades in France and Italy. WE
had a most enjoyable evening.

Last week we had a lucky escape during those strong
winds. The tree near where our food van camps in the car
van park lost a big branch which just missed the van by
inches. Phew!

A very warm welcome tonight to our guest Helen
Spence who is the Director of Nurs ing for the Illawarra R
tirement Trust's centres at Dalmeny, Moruya and Batema
Bay. I understand she will have two registered nurses wit!
her who have recently arrived from Zimbabwe so we also
extend a very warm welcome to them.

President Richard
Tonight's international toast is to the

Rotary Club of Newport in Shropshire,
England, District 1210.

Like us, it was chartered in 1958
and has 44 members. r SEPTEMBER IS YOUTH ACTIVITIES M?N~~
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·ro9ram
A very warm welcome to Helen Spence who will tell
us about the IRT's retirement villages in this area.

s of celebrations this week. A happy belated birthday to Marilyn Gibson
'd - sorry it was overlooked last week), and Laurelle Pacey (12th).
iqratulations to Neville Gough on the anniversary of his induction
sth}, to Jack Ings on the anniversary of his induction as an honorary
mber of this club (10th) and a happy anniversary to Jack and Joy Ings
:h) .

night:

Rotary World News
2007 RI Convention in New Orleans

'ASK 8 September 15 September 22 September

,reet/welcome/wheel Jack Wightman Neville Gough Ian Thomlinson

:ashier Robert Wignall Bill Hardie Jack Wightman

oast I thanks Kevin Young Kris Elphick Robert Wignall

-way test George Barker Chris O'Brien Kevin Young

-minute talk Bob Aston Laurelle Pacey Bob Aston

INES Jeremy Ferguson Georgina Staley George Barker

IItroduction Marilyn Gibson Ian Thomlinson Jeremy Ferguson

RI President Elect Bill
Boyd was visiting New Orleans
just before Katrina struck. He
was there with members of the
2007 RI Convention Committee
taking part in a planning meet-
ing for that Convention which is
being held [was to be held?] in
New Orleans in 2007.

PE Bill says technical friends in Rotary in the area says it will
take around two months to mend the levees, pump out the water and
restore water, electricity and sewerage. Only then can people re-enter
the city.

"There is little point in trying to send in goods," he said. "The
need will be money and Rotarians have established a bank account
which you will find on the Rotary website. I would think at this stage,
what is important is the visible support of the fellow Rotarians rather
than the amount given. There is a lot of heartbreak and despair...

The exchange of emails between Bill and members of the RI
Convention Committee provides a further insight into the tragedy of
the situation ...

Bill says they closed the meeting early on the Saturday morning
because they had been told an evacuation notice was about to be made,
and they all left as quickly as possible. Bill and his wife Lorna flew
out. One group of committee and RI staff took a cab far enough out of
the city to be able to rent a car, another group managed to get a rental,
and all were out before the hurricane struck.

One committee member is Subhash Kulkarni, a New Orleans
resident and Chairman of the Host Committee. Bill received this email
from him which expresses some of the horror of what they are facing.

Greetings from NuOrleans!
Neela and J are so glad that all of you left early enough before

the city closed down. I am sorry I had to leave early. I had to bring all

Please organise a substitute if you wont be there and give your apology to Robert Wignall

* Denotes Rotary talk
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DGNoel Trevaskis will visit us. PARTNERSNIGHT.
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experience this great program of Rotary. Ashley Wright-Hands (Miss
Country Show Girl 2005 and a veterinary science student at Sydney
University) will speak of her experience of RYPEN and RYLA at the
District Conference, how they were life changing experiences for her
and helped her to achieve what she is doing today.

The YARN committee is well organised for their YARN week-
end camp 29-30 October. This will be another opportunity for Koori
young people throughout the District to get together and hear from
Koori people and their experiences of life. This program is primarily
designed to encourage young Koori people to continue on with their
schooling to year 12 and to attain qualifications in a field that interests
them.

These are just some of the many programs for youth through
Rotary. There are other such as Interact, NYSF, MONA etc, which we
can all be involved in at various levels.

Young people are our future, if we can impart to the youth of to-
day the values of Rotary and give them life changing experiences
through our youth programs, what greater gift could we give them

Regards,
Noel

The ~ee" that ~a5....
Yet another very enjoyable night at The Whale as we were tra

ported around France and parts ofItaly. Our Club guests were our VI;:

own Micki and Ian Thomlinson, and our other guests were Di Lovan
Steve Deck and Peter Baltas.

George Barker spoke about the semi-final series of Rugby
League and the difficulties Country Rugby League has in paying the
increasingly high cost of insurance. He said the insurance costs for a
six country regions in NSW was $1.4 million a year but fortunately i
looks like the NRL will pick up the tab. He says it costs $6,500 a yer
just to insure the two Narooma team. He expressed appreciation for
sponsors like Narooma Sporting and Services Club for sponsorship.

You can access Noel's entire newsletter online.

Bob Aston did his fines through Google Earth where we zeros
in and see what our fellow Rotarians were really up to. He could see
the paint peeling on George Barker's house, Laurelle Pacey kicking
tyres (no doubt legacy of her tractor driving days), and Jeremy Fergi
son lying on the deck of his unfinished boat.

Have you registered for the Conference?
Register before the 15th and you could win a mixed

dozen of great wines valued at over $159. There is some
talk of a carload going up for the Saturday, as well as AG
Bob and President Richard for the whole weekend.

Conference plans are all coming along well. PDGs Ian
and Heather Yarker from Queensland will represent RI
President Carl-Wilhelm Stenhammar at the Conference.
Both featured in Rotary Down
Under recently.

District Awards will be pre-
sented at the District Change-
over next year.

President Noel hopes all
clubs are working towards the
achievement of a Presidential ci-
tation.

Then it was over to our much travelled Ian and Micki
Thomlinson with some fascinating tales of their travels in France an
Italy (mainly Tuscany and Venice). They went (via a Peugeot, what
else!) from one B & B to the next and, when with their son Murray
who is in the wine industry and his wife Felicity, from one winery to

the next.
Micki told us "We love to

travel, it's our passion", and they
save hard between trips so they can
continue to do so. Great food (we
heard about one particularly impre:
sive seven-course meal food in NOI
mandy, and a particular pate with a
thrush's beak stuck on top), great
wine and catching up with many of
their friends over there. They also
visited the Somme and its former
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orld War I battlefields. It's hard today they said to imagine the hor-
. of it, reminding us that some who survived Gallipoli went on to the
mme. It was a sobering experience, looking at the seas of white
isses each representing an Australian soldier. Amazing to think
,000 young Australian men died in France with lovely rolling hills
hard to imagine the horror of it.

They also told us of the delights of trying to get something from
\ chemist for a particular problem when you don't know the lan-
age that well.

Micki spoke of two of her purchases-two wonderful masks
nn Venice, and masses of soap from Provence.

Bega changes meeting format

Our mother club Bega has varied their meetingformat this
year. PP John Chapman tells what they're doing.

One meeting in five is a club development night ( club assem-
bly) with full formalities, grace, toasts and the four way test, often
with board meeting the following week.

Two meetings are fellowship nights with no formalities, just
fellowship. It can have games, be a BBQ or home or work visit, usu-
ally no speaker or if a speaker only brief.

We have a guest speaker at the other meeting, usually the best
we can get. Previously we have struggled to get a good speaker each
week. No formalities!

Formalities can be installed on any night when required as we
have a rolling roster of job nominees for the formalities.

The fifth night is for a family involvement, always with part-
ners and to be as different as possible.

We have catering, but as the warmer weather comes we may
go more to just meeting and nibbles.

This program is based on what some clubs in France do. By
doing this, we hope to address lack of interest or turn off by formali-
ties to prospective members.

There are some members who are not entirely comfortable
with the changes and it is still early days.

PP John Chapman

DG Noel writes ...
From 'Trevaskis Times' (Sept edition)

Dear Rotarians and friends of Rotary,
September is designated Youth

Activities month. We have so many
good programs for youth in our or-
ganisation, yet some Clubs choose
not to be involved in some or all of
these programmes for a variety of
reasons. Rotarians as well as the
youth of today miss out on the bene-
fits of these programs by not being
involved.

When I first joined Rotary I asked about the Youth Exchange
programme and I was told "that youth exchange had passed its use by
date, it was time to finish it up." I soon discovered that nothing could
be further from the truth! Youth Exchange is a programme that is
strong and brings so many benefits to not only the young people who
do the exchange, but also to the families that act as hosts and to Rotari-
ans in Clubs who have an exchange student.

RI President Carl-Wilhelm Stenhammar said in his speech at the
International Assembly in February, "like many others he has a dream
and that is that every seventeen year old could become an exchange
student, if the world could achieve this, there would be no more wars!"

This year in District 9710 we have Clubs taking their first ex-
change student, and our first exchange with Turkey. The YEP District
committee are doing a great job in getting Youth Exchange revitalized
throughout the District. If your Club hasn't been involved in Youth Ex-
change, perhaps you could revisit the program and let members of your
Club experience the benefits of Youth Exchange as well as the student
you host or send out.

RYPEN is another great program that benefits young people in
helping to prepare them for the future by building on their self esteem
and self confidence but above all showing them the importance of
working as a team and looking after each other.

This year's camp at Nowra is an opportunity for young people to

President Noel and Sue Trevaskis
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A very warm welcome to Helen Spence who will tell
us about the IRT's retirement villages in this area.
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was there with members of the
2007 RI Convention Committee
taking part in a planning meet-
ing for that Convention which is
being held [was to be held?] in
New Orleans in 2007.
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take around two months to mend the levees, pump out the water and
restore water, electricity and sewerage. Only then can people re-enter
the city.
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what is important is the visible support of the fellow Rotarians rather
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Convention Committee provides a further insight into the tragedy of
the situation ...

Bill says they closed the meeting early on the Saturday morning
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and they all left as quickly as possible. Bill and his wife Lorna flew
out. One group of committee and RI staff took a cab far enough out of
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One committee member is Subhash Kulkarni, a New Orleans
resident and Chairman of the Host Committee. Bill received this email
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the outdoor furniture from our backyard, pickup all the insurance pa-
pers from the office and so on.

It was almost late afternoon before we left for Houston. Looking
back it would not have made any difference. We're expecting about ten
feet of water in our house. Our house being locatedfacing the lake ...

I am trying to get local government officials to set up a tent city
for homeless people who do not have money for food to eat.
Our need here is enormous. We need to take care of the sick, the old,
babies, children. Need blankets, food medication, soon, so on and on
and on.

As a Rotarian and especially as a Governor, I raised funds for
the victims of two earthquakes in India, floods in Bangladesh, Tsu-
nami, ete worth thousands of dollars. I visited India to meet victims of
the earthquake in 1993 and returned home with the shock of my life.
Our disaster in New Orleans is serious ten fold in magnitude, may be
fifty fold. We need help from everyone in the world. I am afraid the
people will die from hunger, of diseases and sheer depression. I will
keep you posted.

Pray for us, pray for my beautiful city and my lovely people ...
My present situation is similar to an old man I met during my

visit to India after the earthquake who told me he was always on the
giving end all those years and now he was the beggingfor himself and
his people. Today I am lucky that I can take care of myself but I will
have to ask for help for my people, even if I have to beg.

This town has given me and my family a good life. I pray Lord to
give all of my generous people the strength to endure, God bless us all.
A Humbled Rotarian in pain. PDG Sub hash

Do you enjoy your Rotary? If you do, share it with
someone and invite them to a Rotary meeting.

Rolory Club of Noroomo Inc. weekly bulletin

The Beacon
Vol. 48 No.1 0 8 September 200

RI Pres: Carl-Wilhelm Stenhammar District Governor: Noel Trevas

t:ftjclta'eJ ~ t:fig.m.hlfU

International Toast

Many thanks to Ian and Micki last weekfor telling u.
about their most recent escapades in France and Italy. WE
had a most enjoyable evening.

Last week we had a lucky escape during those strong
winds. The tree near where our food van camps in the car
van park lost a big branch which just missed the van by
inches. Phew!

A very warm welcome tonight to our guest Helen
Spence who is the Director of Nurs ing for the Illawarra R
tirement Trust's centres at Dalmeny, Moruya and Batema
Bay. I understand she will have two registered nurses wit!
her who have recently arrived from Zimbabwe so we also
extend a very warm welcome to them.

President Richard
Tonight's international toast is to the

Rotary Club of Newport in Shropshire,
England, District 1210.

Like us, it was chartered in 1958
and has 44 members. r SEPTEMBER IS YOUTH ACTIVITIES M?N~~
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fayette South in Louisiana, 200 ShelterBoxes were taken to Katrina's
ground zero in Gulfport, Mississippi. Lafayette and Lake Charles, Lou-
isiana, were other early ShelterBox recipients.

The Houston Astrodome received 200 boxes, which were later
distributed to areas such as Jackson, Mississippi, where there was a
greater need for additional shelter. Atlanta, Georgia, is slated to receive
400 units for evacuees there. And Rotarians are working to determine
how to get more ShelterBoxes to areas that remain destitute.

"Today it's the Delta south of New Orleans - there is very
much need there," Hearn said. "In their recovery effort, they're where
New Orleans was last week. The media was concentrating on New Or-
leans, and no one heard anything about these areas."

The ShelterBox project began in England but has since spread to
Australia, Canada, and the United States. The Rotarian-sponsored
groups ship units globally to areas in need. (By Tanya Weger)

Millions in South Asia receive polio vaccine
Last month, India and Pakistan completed a round of Subna-

tional Immunisation Days aimed at delivering the oral polio vaccine to
tens of millions of children.

Pakistan health officials said their campaign was targeting 32
million children. Vaccinators concentrated on the provinces of Balu-
chistan, North-West Frontier, Punjab, and Sind, where 12 cases were
reported this year.

In neighbouring India, the five-day effort focused on the states
where the wild poliovirus still circulates. Most ofthe volunteers con-
verged on Bihar and Uttar Pradesh which accounted for 22 of the 25
cases of the disease reported this year.

To stop cross-border transmission of polio, India and Pakistan
plan to synchronize their National Immunization Days later this year.

Rolory Club of Noroomo Inc. weekly bulletin

SERVICE
TheBeaeol
Vol. 48 No. 11 15 September2005

RI Pres: Carl-Wilhelm Stenhammar District Governor: Noel Trevaskis

cftJch.a'Crlj rft.g.m./Jl~

International Toast

Tonight we are delighted to welcome our District Gov-
ernor Noel Trevaskis and his wife Sue on their official visit
to our Club.

Last week our guest speaker Helen Spence, Director of
Nursing for the Illawarra Retirement Village's facilities at
Dalmeny, Moruya and Batemans Bay, spoke about some of
the difficulties that arise in aged caring including thefund-
ing shortfall. One wonders whether the powers that be have
ageing parents.

She was accompanied by two of her nursing staff,
Stella Jamba and Mejury Merutare, registered nurses from
Zimbabwe brought over by JRT to meet the nursing shortfall.
Their rendition of the Zimbabwe National Anthem was
something to beholdTonight's international toast is to the

Rotary Club of Cummock Strathclyde in
Scotland, District 1230.

Like us, it was chartered in 1958
and has 22 members.

President Richard
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ROTARY CLUB OF NAROOMA INC.
Meetings each Thursday, 6:30 for 7:00 pm

Whale Motor Inn, Wagonga Street, Narcoma Ph (02)4476 2411
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2005-2006
President Richard Lovatt 44762176 rdlovaWevODtusnet.com.au
Vice President Jeremy Ferguson 44762430 paradisepoint@sci.net.au

Secretary - Correspondence Jack Wightman 44768442 iwiehtmanzsacr.net.au
Secretary - Minutes Chris O'Brien 44767595 chrisscl(ij)bigpond.com
Treasurer Kevin Young 44762674 kmyoung(alacr.neLau
Imm, Past President Georgina Staley 44761009
President-Elect Marilyn Gibson 44763805
Club Marilyn Gibson 44763805
Vocational Ian Thomlinson 44763177 ..pubhill@austarnet.com.au
Community Laurelle Pacey 44761582 nacevprsfsacr.net.au
International Georgina Staley 44761009
Youth Robert Wignall 44672411 masternn(ZiJbigpond.com

APPOINTMENTS
Sergeant-at-Arms Georgina Staley 44761009
Membership_Development Bob Aston 44764377 bobaston@bigpond.netau
Bulletin Editor Laurene Pacey 44761582 pacevprs@acr.net.au
Publicity Laurelle Pacey 44761582 paceyprsIOl.acr.net.au
Pro~ram Marilyn Gibson 44763805
Ro1:tuyFoundation Jeremy Ferguson 44762430 paradisepoint(alsci.net.au
Historian Jack Wightman 44768442 iwiehtmaneaacr.net.au
E-mail Contact Jack Wightman 44768442 iwiehtmaneaacr.net.au

i Markets Manager Chris O'Brien 44767595 chri sscI@billDond.com
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, Insurance Officer Bill Hardie 44762333 caeitalheabieoond.net.au
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PAST PRESIDENTS OF THE ROTARY CLUB OF NAROOMA
1958-59SydMorgan 1973-74TedRose 1988-89JackJngs+ 2003-04BillHardie'
1959-60Bill Smyth 1974-75JohnTaylor 1989-90RonSimpson 2004-05GeorginaStaley'
1960-61Moran Callaghan 1975·76JimLavis 1990-91BruceGrimmond
1961-62NevilleGough' 1976-77DavidRyan 1991-92BruceBarrett
1962-63 Fred Wood 1977-78RayMcCarthy 1992-93Ian Thomlinson'
1963-64GeorgeBarker" 1978-79TonyCobcroft 1993·94PaulRayner
1964-65Miles Brice 1979-80TedOliver 1994-95DavidBanson
1965-66CharlieMatheson 1980·81MikeBarry 1995-96KevinYoung'
1966-67Ray Cooper 1981-82BobDorling 1996-97FredDoctor
1967-68 Jeff Brice 1982-83JohnWilliams 1997-98PeterBull
1968·69Allen Swan 1983-84AlexVenn 1998-99Ian Thomlinson'
1969-70Bill SmythJr. 1984-85BarryLake 1999-00JamesDenny
1970-71Kevin Young' 1985·86NormHoyer 2000-01 JeremyFerguson"
1971-72Norm Hoyer 1986-87PeterNelson 2001-02 BobAston"
1972-73 Harry Dudley 1987-88PeterMaclean+ 2002-03 Paul Schaefer

*Active Member +Honor~ Member
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Proqram
Tonight: We welcome DG Noel Trevaskis and Sue on their first

official visit and of course our wonderful partners.

Congratulations to Pam Rayner on the anniversary of her induction as an
honorary member of this Club (17th).

TASK 15 September 22 September 29 September

Greet/welcome/wheel Neville Gough Ian Thomlinson Marilyn Gibson

Cashier Bill Hardie Jack Wightman Neville Gough

Toast I thanks Kris Elphick Robert Wignall Bill Hardie

4-way test Chris O'Brien Kevin Young Kris Elphick

3-minute talk Bob Aston Peter Lynch Chris O'Brien

FINES Peter Lynch George Barker Laurelle Pacey

Introduction Ian Thomlinson Jeremy Ferguson Georgie Staley

Please organise a substitute if you wont be there and give your apology to Robert Wignall

* Denotes Rotary talk

NEXT WEEK:

COMINGEVENTS:
20 September (Tues) Board meeting 6pm at The Whale
25 September ROTARYMARKETSON NATAOVAL
29 September Trevor King on working with heritage buildings
30 Sept-2 Oct BLUESFESTIVAL
6 October Peter Lynch on 'This is my Life'
13 October Neil Mumme on Narooma-Dalmeny Cycleway
20 October TBA
21-23 October District Conference in Goulburn
23 October ROTARYMARKETSON NATA OVAL

Youth Night TBe

27 October
3 November

Andrew MacPherson, former Rotary Exchange Student
TBA

4

Rotary World News
Thousands sheltered by Rotarian effort

Rotarians from several
districts and clubs are diligently
working to provide refugees
with shelter from the storm, as
they have been since Hurricane
Katrina hit on 29 August.

To date, their efforts
have provided emergency ac-
commodation for up to 24,000
survivors via 1,200 SheIterBoxes. These contain tents and necessary
equipment delivered throughout the US Gulf Coast.

PDG District 6960 Jerry Hearn said this was the first time Shel-
terBoxes have been needed in the United States. ShelterBoxes is an
ongoing community project in Hearn's home club of Lakewood Ranch
in Florida. His district was hit hard by Hurricane Charlie in 2004. "But
it was nothing to this scale," he said. "We could stay in our homes."

Due to the mass homelessness caused by Katrina, boxes were
altered to accommodate two tents that house 10 people each. "We
omitted 10 sleeping bags because the Salvation Army had enough cots
for everyone," Hearn said.

The distribution of Shelter Boxes is one of the main Rotarian re-
lief efforts for Katrina at this time, and it's being coordinated through-
out the entire United States. Rotarians are working closely with agen-
cies such as the Red Cross and Salvation Army. "We continue to let
them know what we have," Hearn explained. "We don't just drop [the
boxes] off."

Whether it's identifying campgrounds or other suitable places to
set up tents or teaching the community how to best construct their
ShelterBox villages, Rotarians are on the ground and making a differ-
ence. "I do believe we're getting a handle on the areas that were af-
fected," said Rl Director Bob Stuart, a member of the RC of Spring-
field, Illinois. "We are trying to reach all evacuees."

According to PDG Frank Bradshaw, a member of the RC of La-

9



News around the District The wee~ that ~as ....
Moruya holds 'bring a friend night'

Moruya recently held a bring a friends night. They had eight
guests all of whom seemed to have enjoyed the meeting and hearing
guest speaker Michael Skuse who spoke about local real estate. Presi-
dent Steve Young anticipates that they should gain a member or two
from the evening. Moruya has 43 members.

Yet another very enjoyable meeting last week at The Whale. Our
guests were the IRT's Director of Nursing in the Eurobodalla Helen
Spence and two new registered nurses from Zimbabwe-Stella Jamba
and Mejury Merutare. We had quite a few away last week with apolo-
gies from Frank McGovern, George Barker, Bob Aston, Kevin Young,
Kris Elphick and Robert Wignall.

With his International hat on, Jeremy Ferguson told us the Club
would be putting forward Kim Bush's name forward for the GSE team
to England. Kim is Eurobodalla Shire Council's Youth Officer and has
been a guest speaker here.

Bay Club sponsors Garden developments
The Rotary Club of Batemans Bay has donated $8,000 to the

Eurobodalla Botanic Gardens to be equally divided between construc-
tion of the bird hide and the rainforest garden on the Rotary Limited
Mobility Track.

Moruya Club puts in huge weekend effort
Moruya Club had a huge weekend recently manning the canteen

at the Race Course on the Saturday and also catering at The South
Coast Nationals Car Spectacular at Surfair Speedway on the same Sat-
urday and Sunday.

Saturday's races brought in $3,043, commissioning a new chip
fryer and extractor on the day. They have 18 items on the menu!

The Car Show was an extravaganza in itself complete with pol-
ished wheels, adjustable suspensions and the noise and smell of burn-
ing rubber. The Nationals have grown enormously over recent years,
and unfortunately it coincided with a race day this year. Rotary's tak-
ings of $8,871 for the weekend were their highest ever.

Sunday was a long day starting with 8 AM breakfast through to
after 3.30 PM. Several people worked on both days and double shifts,
as well as work setting up on Friday and dismantling and cleaning on
the Monday. The Club is anticipating
doing it again next year, and half ex-
pect it to coincide with a race day
again. But as the Moruya bulletin re-
ported, "given the return, it is worth
the challenge-and it sure beats selling
raffle tickets". Amen.

Jeremy Ferguson did his fines on a sailing theme. With the
launching time of his soon-to-be-completed yacht rapidly approaching,
Jeremy has handpicked his crew from those who offered to help him
with his boat. Bill Hardie was involved with the galley, or as someone
said (was it Neville?) 'Meals on Keel'. He said Neville Gough didn't
make the crew, Neville's feeling being why sail when you can swim.

One of our guests Mejury Merutare won both Marilyn's won-
derful eggs and the port. Georgie Staley won the wine.

Helen Spence gave us a wonderful insight into operating an
aged care facility in this day and age. She said the IRT had been at
Dalmeny for over 20 years operating all three levels of care - nursing

home, hostel and inde-
pendent living. She said
living in a retirement
village requires some
adjustment for people
because of community
living, and staff are pre-
sented with new chal-
lenges every day.

Probably the big-
gest challenge is to

Helen Spence, Merjury Merutare, President Rich- kee it a happ lace
ard and Stella Jamba. p y p
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both for staff to work and for residents to live because it's their home.
She spoke highly of the IRT as an organisation and the quality of the
support it provides. It is a charitable organisation so she does not have
to make a profit but does have to break even. IRT is now recognised
as a training organisation with a full time educator at Dalmeny.

She spoke of two major issues-inadequate Federal funding plus
the national shortage of registered nurses largely caused by low wages.
Salaries and wages are 70% of the operating costs. Obtaining trained
nurses has become such a major problem, the IRT is now bringing in
trained nurses including Stella and Mejury from Zimbabwe on four
year contracts. This is a huge move for these ladies, especially coming
to the far south coast. Mejury's family is here with Stella's still to
come. They arrive with one suitcase each (that's all they're allowed to
take out ofthe country) to start a new life here.

More on Club news ...

What the UK papers said...
Courtesy of the Moruya bulletin

Markets and Blues Festival coming up
Just a reminder that we have our normal

markets coming up on Sunday 25th, then the
Blues Festival the following weekend. We will
need as many bods as we can get for the mar-
kets on both the 25th and the 2nd October, and
then to man the food van at the Blues Festival
over the weekend. .

Richard Lovatt, Bill Hardie, Georgina
Staley and LaurelIe Pacey had a Blues plan-
ning meeting last weekend and we think we're
on track with most of us with a few jobs to do
in the leadup to try to ensure a smooth weekend.

Rosters for both the next markets and the Blues Festival week-
end will be passed around tonight as well as next Thursday. Please
help where you can. Many thanks.

The Cobargo wanderers are nearly home
Ian and Micki Thomlinson have forwarded a letter from Pat and

James Denny from their travels around Australia, a condensed version
of which will be in the next bulletin.

James warns he has 14 files of photos in the lap top, each con-
taining 100 to 200 shots. So woe betide those who get the invite to "see
the slides". He adds though, "don't panic too much though, I have to
work out yet how to put them on DVD!"

News from Chris Raabe

Fr-om The Daily Telegraph
Cotnmenting on a cotnplaint by Mr Ar-

thur Purdey about a large gas bill, a spokes-
man for North West Gas said, "We agree it
was rather high for the time of year. It's pos-
sible Mr Purdey has been charged for the gas
used up during the explosion that destroyed his house."

Frotn The Aberdeen Evening Express
At the height of the gale, the harbourtnaster radioed a

coastguard on the spot to ask the wind speed. He replied he was
sorry, but he didn't have a gauge. However, if it was any help, the
wind had just blown his Land Rover off the cliff.

Frotn the Bournemouth Evening Echo
Mrs Irene Grahatn of Thorpe Avenue, Boscombe delighted

the audience with her reminiscence of the Gertnan prisoner of
war sent each week to do her garden. She recalled, "He always
seemed a nice friendly chap but when the crocuses came up in
the middle of our lawn in February 1946, they spelt 'Heil Hitler'.

Our Tertiary Scholarship holder Chris Raabe sent us an email
with parts of his third year research project- an outline of what the
project is all about plus his literature review which Laurelle will circu-
late next week,. You will remember Chris is in his third year at the
Australian Maritime College at Beauty Point, near Launceston.

His project looks at extending the shelf-life of commercial scal-
lops using chlorine dioxide. He took delivery of the raw scallops this
week ready to start the lab work next week.

6 7
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in Florida. His district was hit hard by Hurricane Charlie in 2004. "But
it was nothing to this scale," he said. "We could stay in our homes."

Due to the mass homelessness caused by Katrina, boxes were
altered to accommodate two tents that house 10 people each. "We
omitted 10 sleeping bags because the Salvation Army had enough cots
for everyone," Hearn said.

The distribution of Shelter Boxes is one of the main Rotarian re-
lief efforts for Katrina at this time, and it's being coordinated through-
out the entire United States. Rotarians are working closely with agen-
cies such as the Red Cross and Salvation Army. "We continue to let
them know what we have," Hearn explained. "We don't just drop [the
boxes] off."

Whether it's identifying campgrounds or other suitable places to
set up tents or teaching the community how to best construct their
ShelterBox villages, Rotarians are on the ground and making a differ-
ence. "I do believe we're getting a handle on the areas that were af-
fected," said Rl Director Bob Stuart, a member of the RC of Spring-
field, Illinois. "We are trying to reach all evacuees."

According to PDG Frank Bradshaw, a member of the RC of La-
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fayette South in Louisiana, 200 ShelterBoxes were taken to Katrina's
ground zero in Gulfport, Mississippi. Lafayette and Lake Charles, Lou-
isiana, were other early ShelterBox recipients.

The Houston Astrodome received 200 boxes, which were later
distributed to areas such as Jackson, Mississippi, where there was a
greater need for additional shelter. Atlanta, Georgia, is slated to receive
400 units for evacuees there. And Rotarians are working to determine
how to get more ShelterBoxes to areas that remain destitute.

"Today it's the Delta south of New Orleans - there is very
much need there," Hearn said. "In their recovery effort, they're where
New Orleans was last week. The media was concentrating on New Or-
leans, and no one heard anything about these areas."

The ShelterBox project began in England but has since spread to
Australia, Canada, and the United States. The Rotarian-sponsored
groups ship units globally to areas in need. (By Tanya Weger)

Millions in South Asia receive polio vaccine
Last month, India and Pakistan completed a round of Subna-

tional Immunisation Days aimed at delivering the oral polio vaccine to
tens of millions of children.

Pakistan health officials said their campaign was targeting 32
million children. Vaccinators concentrated on the provinces of Balu-
chistan, North-West Frontier, Punjab, and Sind, where 12 cases were
reported this year.

In neighbouring India, the five-day effort focused on the states
where the wild poliovirus still circulates. Most ofthe volunteers con-
verged on Bihar and Uttar Pradesh which accounted for 22 of the 25
cases of the disease reported this year.

To stop cross-border transmission of polio, India and Pakistan
plan to synchronize their National Immunization Days later this year.

Rolory Club of Noroomo Inc. weekly bulletin

SERVICE
TheBeaeol
Vol. 48 No. 11 15 September2005

RI Pres: Carl-Wilhelm Stenhammar District Governor: Noel Trevaskis
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International Toast

Tonight we are delighted to welcome our District Gov-
ernor Noel Trevaskis and his wife Sue on their official visit
to our Club.

Last week our guest speaker Helen Spence, Director of
Nursing for the Illawarra Retirement Village's facilities at
Dalmeny, Moruya and Batemans Bay, spoke about some of
the difficulties that arise in aged caring including thefund-
ing shortfall. One wonders whether the powers that be have
ageing parents.

She was accompanied by two of her nursing staff,
Stella Jamba and Mejury Merutare, registered nurses from
Zimbabwe brought over by JRT to meet the nursing shortfall.
Their rendition of the Zimbabwe National Anthem was
something to beholdTonight's international toast is to the

Rotary Club of Cummock Strathclyde in
Scotland, District 1230.

Like us, it was chartered in 1958
and has 22 members.

President Richard

I-S-EPTEMBER IS _YOUTHACTIVITIES MONTH I
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ROTARY CLUB OF NAROOMA INC.
Meetings each Thursday, 6:30 for 7:00 pm

Whale Motor Inn, Wagonga Street, Narcoma Ph (02)4476 2411
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2005-2006
President Richard Lovatt 44762176 rdlovaWevODtusnet.com.au
Vice President Jeremy Ferguson 44762430 paradisepoint@sci.net.au

Secretary - Correspondence Jack Wightman 44768442 iwiehtmanzsacr.net.au
Secretary - Minutes Chris O'Brien 44767595 chrisscl(ij)bigpond.com
Treasurer Kevin Young 44762674 kmyoung(alacr.neLau
Imm, Past President Georgina Staley 44761009
President-Elect Marilyn Gibson 44763805
Club Marilyn Gibson 44763805
Vocational Ian Thomlinson 44763177 ..pubhill@austarnet.com.au
Community Laurelle Pacey 44761582 nacevprsfsacr.net.au
International Georgina Staley 44761009
Youth Robert Wignall 44672411 masternn(ZiJbigpond.com

APPOINTMENTS
Sergeant-at-Arms Georgina Staley 44761009
Membership_Development Bob Aston 44764377 bobaston@bigpond.netau
Bulletin Editor Laurene Pacey 44761582 pacevprs@acr.net.au
Publicity Laurelle Pacey 44761582 paceyprsIOl.acr.net.au
Pro~ram Marilyn Gibson 44763805
Ro1:tuyFoundation Jeremy Ferguson 44762430 paradisepoint(alsci.net.au
Historian Jack Wightman 44768442 iwiehtmaneaacr.net.au
E-mail Contact Jack Wightman 44768442 iwiehtmaneaacr.net.au

i Markets Manager Chris O'Brien 44767595 chri sscI@billDond.com
Market Bookings Chris O'Brien 44767595 chrisscl@bi£oond.com

, Insurance Officer Bill Hardie 44762333 caeitalheabieoond.net.au
Public Officer Jack Wightman 44768442 iwightman@,acr.net.au

PAST PRESIDENTS OF THE ROTARY CLUB OF NAROOMA
1958-59SydMorgan 1973-74TedRose 1988-89JackJngs+ 2003-04BillHardie'
1959-60Bill Smyth 1974-75JohnTaylor 1989-90RonSimpson 2004-05GeorginaStaley'
1960-61Moran Callaghan 1975·76JimLavis 1990-91BruceGrimmond
1961-62NevilleGough' 1976-77DavidRyan 1991-92BruceBarrett
1962-63 Fred Wood 1977-78RayMcCarthy 1992-93Ian Thomlinson'
1963-64GeorgeBarker" 1978-79TonyCobcroft 1993·94PaulRayner
1964-65Miles Brice 1979-80TedOliver 1994-95DavidBanson
1965-66CharlieMatheson 1980·81MikeBarry 1995-96KevinYoung'
1966-67Ray Cooper 1981-82BobDorling 1996-97FredDoctor
1967-68 Jeff Brice 1982-83JohnWilliams 1997-98PeterBull
1968·69Allen Swan 1983-84AlexVenn 1998-99Ian Thomlinson'
1969-70Bill SmythJr. 1984-85BarryLake 1999-00JamesDenny
1970-71Kevin Young' 1985·86NormHoyer 2000-01 JeremyFerguson"
1971-72Norm Hoyer 1986-87PeterNelson 2001-02 BobAston"
1972-73 Harry Dudley 1987-88PeterMaclean+ 2002-03 Paul Schaefer

*Active Member +Honor~ Member
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not immediate.
Trusted organization status was granted due to the assertiveness

of a single Rotarian. Bill Allen travelled from Orlando in Florida to
oversee the delivery of ShelterBoxes to the Astrodome. "But the Red
Cross wouldn't let me onto the premises, so I had to sneak into a park-
ing lot and then into the command centre," Allen admitted.

The ShelterBoxes Allen was trying to distribute were eventually
moved to areas where there was greater need. But the time that Allen
spent at the Astrodome opened the doors to more Rotarians.
While waiting for all the red tape to be sorted out, Allen said, "I volun-
teered to help in any way I could, and pretty soon Lt. Leonard said, 'I
could use three or four just like you.''' Allen told him that was one
phone call away.

Allen contacted Anita Smallwood, from the Rotary Club of Gulf-
way-Hobby Airport, Texas, and told her to send strong, aggressive,
non-complaining Rotarians. The first to arrive was Howe, who Allen
described as calm, polite, and collected. "I immediately knew it was
OK to go home to my family."

While the number of evacuees at the Astrodome is down to 4,600
from an initial 25,000, those ill Houston must consider the long-range
impact of Hurricane Katrina.

"Even when people leave our centre, they'll still be in the com-
munity and that will affect the school and health care systems," Howe
said. "We are working on a plan, and it will include the assistance of
Rotarians throughout the world."

Leonard knows he can now turn to Rotary clubs in any emer-
gency. "Hopefully we won't need to," he said. "But I would." (RI)

ROIOryClub of Noroomu Inc. weekly bulletin

The Beacon
Vol. 48 No. 12 22 September 2005

RI Pres: Carl-Wilhelm Stenhammar District Governor: Noel Trevaskis

t:ft.iclz.a'CJ~cftg.m.hle~

International Toast

DG Noel Trevaskis gave a very inspiring talk about
some of the aspects regarding the future of Rotary. His mes-
sage was that unless our membership is increased dramati-
cally, there was the strong possibility that we could see the
demise of Rotary in the next 10 years. The program Beyond
2000 should be implemented as soon as possible.

. He also touched on the subject of changes to the for-
mat of meetings so prospective members are not intimidated
by the formal format still practiced at evelY meeting. These
are matters which must be addressed sooner rather than
later (please hand in your survey to Marilyn tonight).

Thankyou Noelfor your attendance and fellowship.

To-night/or our youth night we welcome Larissa
Michelsen, Laurena Basutu, Jamie Roberston and Sam Gor-
man from Narooma High.

Do you enjoy your Rotary? If you do, share it with
someone and invite them to a Rotary meeting.

Tonight's international toast is to the
Rotary Club of Largs, Strathclyde in Scot-
land, District 1230.

Like us, it was chartered in 1958
and has 22 members.

President Richard

~ SF-P IF-MBER IS YOUTH ACTIV
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Pro9ram
Tonight: For our Youth Night tonight we welcome two of our

three Honeywell Engineering students Larissa
Michelsen and Laurena Basutu (James Baker couldn't
make it), and our two Siemens Science students Jamie
Roberston and Sam Gorman. We also welcome Sam's
mother Jill and Jamie's mother Annette.

This week, happy birthday to Diane Lovatt (25th) and congratulations to
Robert Wignall who celebrates the anniversary of his induction (23rd).

TASK 22 September 29 September 6 October

Gn.etlwelcome/wheel Ian Thomlinson Marilyn Gibson Georgie Staley

Cashier Jack Wightman Neville Gough Ian Thomlinson

Toast I thanks Robert Wignall Bill Hardie Jack Wightman

4-way test Kevin Young Kris Elphick Robert Wignall

3-minute talk Peter Lynch Chris O'Brien Kevin Young

FINES George Barker Laurelle Pacey Bob Aston

Introduction Jeremy Ferguson Georgie Staley George Barker

Please organise a substitute if you wont be there and give your apology to Robert Wignall

* Denotes Rotary talk

NEXT WEEK:
COMING EVENTS:
25 September
30 Sept-2 Oct
6 October
13 October
20 October
21-23 October
23 October

Trevor King on working with heritage buildings

ROTARYMARKETSON NATA OVAL
BLUESFESTIVAL
Peter Lynch on 'This is my Life'
Neil Mumme on Narooma-Dalmeny Cycleway
Vocational Excellence Award presentation
District Conference in Goulburn
ROTARYMARKETSON NATA OVAL

4

News around the District

Rotary aids Houston Astrodome relief efforts
Whether managing logistics

or delivering food to evacuees, Ro-
tarians from District 5890 have
been essential to the success of the
Houston Astrodome relief efforts,
according to Coast Guard Lt. Joe
Leonard Jr., area commander for
Houston Shelter Operations.
While media has reported on sub
par Hurricane Katrina relief efforts,
those working at the Astrodome
have yet to receive such criticism.
"I'm not hearing [negative reports] about what we're doing, and we're
the largest mass-care shelter," Leonard said.

Leonard credits hardworking Rotarian volunteers for accom-
plishments at the Astrodome. "They are doing what needs to be done in
our command centre. They're playing the unsung support roles," Leo-
nard said. "Even if it's putting tape down so we don't trip on phone
cords."

Rotarians have divided into three, 20-person shifts to ensure 24-
hour coverage, . "The theme is failure is not an option," District Gover-
nor-elect Suzi Howe said. "We brainstorm and communicate, and we
come LIpwith answers - there isn't anything this group can't do."
Their problem-solving ski lis became apparent when a shortage of golf
carts slowed progress in the packed Astrodome. "The Red Cross
needed to get around, and there were chaplains with bad knees," Howe
recalled. A Rotarian with a transportation background devised a plan
that concentrated on more efficient coordination and refueling of exist-
ing vehicles.

Howe and other Rotarians are now working alongside The
American Red Cross, local police, fire officials, and the Federal Emer-
gency Management Association, lending much to the efforts. But with
access to the Astrodome limited due to security concerns, Rotary's rec-
ognition by officials as a leading humanitarian relief organization was

9



cided that the Mental Health Forum we had planned for 17 November
should be postponed to give LIS more time to organise it properly. So
plans to hold it on 17 November were cancelled and we will reconsider
it for the first part of 2006.

N.D.K. Garden Club: The Board approved the Narcoma High P &
C's use of the food van at the Garden Expo on 15 October with the
work to be carried out by the P&C and students. They are to be respon-
sible for towing the van to and from storage, for replacing supplies
used, and for any breakages as well as cleaning as usual.

Literacy project: $700 is to be contributed fr the year from the Bear
chocolate money to the Literacy Month project coordinated by RC
Moruya which involves RC Batemans Bay as well as ourselves. The
money will purchase Diary ofa Wombat. Board also felt we needed to
just remind everyone that Narooma Club initiated this project iin
2000/2001.

Ringlands Walk: A working bee to be held on a weekend (date
to be determined by Community Services) will count as a make-up

Lae Limb Factory: Jeremy Ferguson has ascertained via POG
Bob Greeney that the National Orthotic & Prosthetic Service (NOPS,
known as the factory) is operating effectively. We intend to remit the
donation approved last year direct to NOPS at Lae as it is no longer a
RAWCS project. The Board felt we have supported it for several years
and we should take up a new project in due course,

Rambukkana Children's Village: Louise Murkins and partner
have volunteered to manage this project in Sri Lanka for International
Children's Aid and are seeking donations of money to purchase necessi-
ties including computers. It was decided to invite Louise to speak about
it at a meeting of the club.

Tertiary Scholarships: Letters from Gemma Behrens about her re-
sults and course work so far were tabled for perusal and payment ap-
proved.
While on Tertiary Scholarships, Bob suggested we are missing out on
potentially good candidates for the scholarship by barring those who
opt to defer their tertiary studies for a year rather than go straight on to
their studies. He said more and more students are deferring going to
uni. The Board agreed the rule should be changed to meet these chang-
ing times. Secretary Jack Wightman

The ~e,e" that \J4as....
Another very enjoyable evening last week, this time with District

Governor Noel Trevaskis and some of our partners. Great to see Frank
again who is feeling really good-long may it last and our honorary Ro-
tarian Pam Raynor. Our guests were Therese Aston, Di Lovatt, Micki
Thomlinson, Joan Langdon and Carolyn Wightman. We had apologies
from Sue Trevaskis, Jeremy Ferguson and Kevin Young. Our thoughts
were very much with Bill and Lillian Hardie.

Bob Aston gave the three minute talk on anything and every-
thing, ranging from parent interviews, to girls netball to weight watch-
ers. Our guests scooped the prizes - Joan the eggs and port.and Di the
wine.

Peter Lynch certainly produced an original fines session for his
first one after stating he started from a disadvantage, not knowing the
rules of fines sessions nor much about anyone. He used scratches in a
novel way and extracted more money than normal as people gambled on
The moral was gambling doesn't pay.

m ~__ _ ~ , ~~ "',

DG Noel Trevaskis encouraged us all to go to the conference this
year which had done away with reports in favour of motivational and
inspirational speakers. He has two goals as president-for every presi-
dent to get a citation, and for a net 15% increase in membership. He said
it is critical to get new members PLUS keep the members we have.

Why join Rotary? "To do something and make a contribution to
your community," he said. He spoke about the many incredible things
Rotary does across the world, across Australia and within each commu-
nity, for example., the Australian Rotary Health Research Fund through
Ian Scott initiated funds that pioneered research work on SIDS that has
since saved so many babies.

"That's what makes me so proud to be a Rotarian," he said ..
He urged our Club to take on the special Rotary program to attract

new members "because it works". It focuses people on membership and
vocations. Our Club would slit into teams of two-that's potentially
nine new members.

He said the most important things to attract and keep members
was having a good heart and a good attitude.
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arket roster 25 September

Kris Elphick, Peter Lynch
SATURDAY:
Marking out:

SUNDAY:
6-9: Chris O'Brien, Marilyn Gibson,

Laurelle Pacey
TOW VAN IN: ?
Breakfast: Bob Aston
Put signs out/ bring in: Georgie Staley
9-noon: Robert Wignall
12-2 : EMPTY VAN, CLEAN COMPLETELY,

STOCK TAKE etc
Ian Thomlinson, Peter Lynch, Kris Elphick,
Laurelle Pacey, Richard Lovatt

TOW VAN BACK: Richard Lovatt and Peter Lynch

Blues Festival hits the following weekend
Just a reminder the Blues Festival is the weekend after this. We

have had a great response for this Sunday's markets and the Blues
weekend, but we still need a lot more bods for the Blues weekend,
minimum age 16 years. Please help.

Planning seems to be moving along okay. Richard Lovatt and
Peter Lynch did a wonderful job earlier this week cleaning the outside

of the van and the front tool box. Sun-
glasses are needed when viewing!

The roster for the Blues Festi-
val weekend will be passed around
tonight again-please help where you
can.

We will be selling a variety of
things-sausage sandwiches, Scotch
fillet steak sandwiches, deluxe steak
sandwiches, bacon and egg sand-
wiches, chicken and gravy rolls and
donuts. Should be good tucker!

All the ordering will be final-
ised on Monday.

6

Across the Board
IPP Georgina chaired the
meeting with PP Bob as Act-
ing Treasurer at last Tuesday's
Board meeting. Apologies
from President Richard, Vice-
President Jeremy and Treas-
urer Kevin. At a later stage,
PE Marilyn was elected to the
chair when Georgina had to
leave.

Membership recruitment:
PP Bob is preparing letters to
be sent to prospective mem-
bers in October following discussions at Club meetings.

Treasurer's report: PP Bob gave a verbal report stating balances
of$5,676.32 in the Charity Alc and $1,110.57 in the Administration AI
c. The Board approved an increase in the price of the weekly meal to
$19, members to be charged the same amount.

Donations: The Board voted to donate $50 to Narooma High School
for the school's magazine, and $200 to fRT Dalmeny Village as a con-
tribution to their annual Fete.

Vocational Excellence Award: PP Jan proposed that the award
to Symons Bus & Coach Service be presented on 20 October.

Community Service PIan.: A barbecue for residents of Dalrneny
Nursing Home and Hostel was included in this year's plan (Laurelle to
liaise with Helen Spence about a date, possibly in April).

Narooma High School P&C Association: They have confirmed
their wish to continue in the food van at markets this year. We shall be
reviewing the profit sharing arrangement.

ARHRF Safari: President Richard and DG Noel decided that the
Safari should go on through Narooma without stopping. The Board de-
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c. The Board approved an increase in the price of the weekly meal to
$19, members to be charged the same amount.

Donations: The Board voted to donate $50 to Narooma High School
for the school's magazine, and $200 to fRT Dalmeny Village as a con-
tribution to their annual Fete.

Vocational Excellence Award: PP Jan proposed that the award
to Symons Bus & Coach Service be presented on 20 October.

Community Service PIan.: A barbecue for residents of Dalrneny
Nursing Home and Hostel was included in this year's plan (Laurelle to
liaise with Helen Spence about a date, possibly in April).

Narooma High School P&C Association: They have confirmed
their wish to continue in the food van at markets this year. We shall be
reviewing the profit sharing arrangement.

ARHRF Safari: President Richard and DG Noel decided that the
Safari should go on through Narooma without stopping. The Board de-
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cided that the Mental Health Forum we had planned for 17 November
should be postponed to give LIS more time to organise it properly. So
plans to hold it on 17 November were cancelled and we will reconsider
it for the first part of 2006.

N.D.K. Garden Club: The Board approved the Narcoma High P &
C's use of the food van at the Garden Expo on 15 October with the
work to be carried out by the P&C and students. They are to be respon-
sible for towing the van to and from storage, for replacing supplies
used, and for any breakages as well as cleaning as usual.

Literacy project: $700 is to be contributed fr the year from the Bear
chocolate money to the Literacy Month project coordinated by RC
Moruya which involves RC Batemans Bay as well as ourselves. The
money will purchase Diary ofa Wombat. Board also felt we needed to
just remind everyone that Narooma Club initiated this project iin
2000/2001.

Ringlands Walk: A working bee to be held on a weekend (date
to be determined by Community Services) will count as a make-up

Lae Limb Factory: Jeremy Ferguson has ascertained via POG
Bob Greeney that the National Orthotic & Prosthetic Service (NOPS,
known as the factory) is operating effectively. We intend to remit the
donation approved last year direct to NOPS at Lae as it is no longer a
RAWCS project. The Board felt we have supported it for several years
and we should take up a new project in due course,

Rambukkana Children's Village: Louise Murkins and partner
have volunteered to manage this project in Sri Lanka for International
Children's Aid and are seeking donations of money to purchase necessi-
ties including computers. It was decided to invite Louise to speak about
it at a meeting of the club.

Tertiary Scholarships: Letters from Gemma Behrens about her re-
sults and course work so far were tabled for perusal and payment ap-
proved.
While on Tertiary Scholarships, Bob suggested we are missing out on
potentially good candidates for the scholarship by barring those who
opt to defer their tertiary studies for a year rather than go straight on to
their studies. He said more and more students are deferring going to
uni. The Board agreed the rule should be changed to meet these chang-
ing times. Secretary Jack Wightman

The ~e,e" that \J4as....
Another very enjoyable evening last week, this time with District

Governor Noel Trevaskis and some of our partners. Great to see Frank
again who is feeling really good-long may it last and our honorary Ro-
tarian Pam Raynor. Our guests were Therese Aston, Di Lovatt, Micki
Thomlinson, Joan Langdon and Carolyn Wightman. We had apologies
from Sue Trevaskis, Jeremy Ferguson and Kevin Young. Our thoughts
were very much with Bill and Lillian Hardie.

Bob Aston gave the three minute talk on anything and every-
thing, ranging from parent interviews, to girls netball to weight watch-
ers. Our guests scooped the prizes - Joan the eggs and port.and Di the
wine.

Peter Lynch certainly produced an original fines session for his
first one after stating he started from a disadvantage, not knowing the
rules of fines sessions nor much about anyone. He used scratches in a
novel way and extracted more money than normal as people gambled on
The moral was gambling doesn't pay.

m ~__ _ ~ , ~~ "',

DG Noel Trevaskis encouraged us all to go to the conference this
year which had done away with reports in favour of motivational and
inspirational speakers. He has two goals as president-for every presi-
dent to get a citation, and for a net 15% increase in membership. He said
it is critical to get new members PLUS keep the members we have.

Why join Rotary? "To do something and make a contribution to
your community," he said. He spoke about the many incredible things
Rotary does across the world, across Australia and within each commu-
nity, for example., the Australian Rotary Health Research Fund through
Ian Scott initiated funds that pioneered research work on SIDS that has
since saved so many babies.

"That's what makes me so proud to be a Rotarian," he said ..
He urged our Club to take on the special Rotary program to attract

new members "because it works". It focuses people on membership and
vocations. Our Club would slit into teams of two-that's potentially
nine new members.

He said the most important things to attract and keep members
was having a good heart and a good attitude.
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Pro9ram
Tonight: For our Youth Night tonight we welcome two of our

three Honeywell Engineering students Larissa
Michelsen and Laurena Basutu (James Baker couldn't
make it), and our two Siemens Science students Jamie
Roberston and Sam Gorman. We also welcome Sam's
mother Jill and Jamie's mother Annette.

This week, happy birthday to Diane Lovatt (25th) and congratulations to
Robert Wignall who celebrates the anniversary of his induction (23rd).

TASK 22 September 29 September 6 October

Gn.etlwelcome/wheel Ian Thomlinson Marilyn Gibson Georgie Staley

Cashier Jack Wightman Neville Gough Ian Thomlinson

Toast I thanks Robert Wignall Bill Hardie Jack Wightman

4-way test Kevin Young Kris Elphick Robert Wignall

3-minute talk Peter Lynch Chris O'Brien Kevin Young

FINES George Barker Laurelle Pacey Bob Aston

Introduction Jeremy Ferguson Georgie Staley George Barker

Please organise a substitute if you wont be there and give your apology to Robert Wignall

* Denotes Rotary talk

NEXT WEEK:
COMING EVENTS:
25 September
30 Sept-2 Oct
6 October
13 October
20 October
21-23 October
23 October

Trevor King on working with heritage buildings

ROTARYMARKETSON NATA OVAL
BLUESFESTIVAL
Peter Lynch on 'This is my Life'
Neil Mumme on Narooma-Dalmeny Cycleway
Vocational Excellence Award presentation
District Conference in Goulburn
ROTARYMARKETSON NATA OVAL

4

News around the District

Rotary aids Houston Astrodome relief efforts
Whether managing logistics

or delivering food to evacuees, Ro-
tarians from District 5890 have
been essential to the success of the
Houston Astrodome relief efforts,
according to Coast Guard Lt. Joe
Leonard Jr., area commander for
Houston Shelter Operations.
While media has reported on sub
par Hurricane Katrina relief efforts,
those working at the Astrodome
have yet to receive such criticism.
"I'm not hearing [negative reports] about what we're doing, and we're
the largest mass-care shelter," Leonard said.

Leonard credits hardworking Rotarian volunteers for accom-
plishments at the Astrodome. "They are doing what needs to be done in
our command centre. They're playing the unsung support roles," Leo-
nard said. "Even if it's putting tape down so we don't trip on phone
cords."

Rotarians have divided into three, 20-person shifts to ensure 24-
hour coverage, . "The theme is failure is not an option," District Gover-
nor-elect Suzi Howe said. "We brainstorm and communicate, and we
come LIpwith answers - there isn't anything this group can't do."
Their problem-solving ski lis became apparent when a shortage of golf
carts slowed progress in the packed Astrodome. "The Red Cross
needed to get around, and there were chaplains with bad knees," Howe
recalled. A Rotarian with a transportation background devised a plan
that concentrated on more efficient coordination and refueling of exist-
ing vehicles.

Howe and other Rotarians are now working alongside The
American Red Cross, local police, fire officials, and the Federal Emer-
gency Management Association, lending much to the efforts. But with
access to the Astrodome limited due to security concerns, Rotary's rec-
ognition by officials as a leading humanitarian relief organization was
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not immediate.
Trusted organization status was granted due to the assertiveness

of a single Rotarian. Bill Allen travelled from Orlando in Florida to
oversee the delivery of ShelterBoxes to the Astrodome. "But the Red
Cross wouldn't let me onto the premises, so I had to sneak into a park-
ing lot and then into the command centre," Allen admitted.

The ShelterBoxes Allen was trying to distribute were eventually
moved to areas where there was greater need. But the time that Allen
spent at the Astrodome opened the doors to more Rotarians.
While waiting for all the red tape to be sorted out, Allen said, "I volun-
teered to help in any way I could, and pretty soon Lt. Leonard said, 'I
could use three or four just like you.''' Allen told him that was one
phone call away.

Allen contacted Anita Smallwood, from the Rotary Club of Gulf-
way-Hobby Airport, Texas, and told her to send strong, aggressive,
non-complaining Rotarians. The first to arrive was Howe, who Allen
described as calm, polite, and collected. "I immediately knew it was
OK to go home to my family."

While the number of evacuees at the Astrodome is down to 4,600
from an initial 25,000, those ill Houston must consider the long-range
impact of Hurricane Katrina.

"Even when people leave our centre, they'll still be in the com-
munity and that will affect the school and health care systems," Howe
said. "We are working on a plan, and it will include the assistance of
Rotarians throughout the world."

Leonard knows he can now turn to Rotary clubs in any emer-
gency. "Hopefully we won't need to," he said. "But I would." (RI)

ROIOryClub of Noroomu Inc. weekly bulletin

The Beacon
Vol. 48 No. 12 22 September 2005

RI Pres: Carl-Wilhelm Stenhammar District Governor: Noel Trevaskis

t:ft.iclz.a'CJ~cftg.m.hle~

International Toast

DG Noel Trevaskis gave a very inspiring talk about
some of the aspects regarding the future of Rotary. His mes-
sage was that unless our membership is increased dramati-
cally, there was the strong possibility that we could see the
demise of Rotary in the next 10 years. The program Beyond
2000 should be implemented as soon as possible.

. He also touched on the subject of changes to the for-
mat of meetings so prospective members are not intimidated
by the formal format still practiced at evelY meeting. These
are matters which must be addressed sooner rather than
later (please hand in your survey to Marilyn tonight).

Thankyou Noelfor your attendance and fellowship.

To-night/or our youth night we welcome Larissa
Michelsen, Laurena Basutu, Jamie Roberston and Sam Gor-
man from Narooma High.

Do you enjoy your Rotary? If you do, share it with
someone and invite them to a Rotary meeting.

Tonight's international toast is to the
Rotary Club of Largs, Strathclyde in Scot-
land, District 1230.

Like us, it was chartered in 1958
and has 22 members.

President Richard

~ SF-P IF-MBER IS YOUTH ACTIV
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ROTARY CLUB OF NAROOMA INC.
Meetings each Thursday, 6:30 for 7:00 pm

Wbale Motor Inn, Wagonga Street,Narooma Ph (02)4476 2411
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2005-2006
President Richard Lovatt 44762176 rdlovattesootusnet.com.au
Vice President Jeremy Ferguson 44762430 paradisepoint@sci.net.au

Secretary - Correspondence Jack Wightman 44768442 iwightman@acr.net.au
Secretary - Minutes Chris O'Brien 44767595 chrissc \@bifroond.com
Treasurer Kevin Youn~ 44762674 kmvoung(£vacr.net.au
Imm. Past President Georgina Staley 44761009
President-Elect Marilyn Gibson 44763805
Club Marilyn Gibson 44763805
Vocational Ian Thomlinson 44763177 .pubhil!@austarnet.com.au
Community Laurelle Pacey 44761582 nacevnrseeacr.net.au
International Georgina Staley 44761009
Youth Robert Wignall 44672411 masterrm{mbigpond.com

APPOINTMENTS
Sergeant-at-Arms Georgina Stalev 44761009
Membership Development Bob Aston 44764377 bobaston(Q),bigpond.net.au
Bulletin Editor Laurene Pacey 44761582 pacevprs(ci)acr.net.au
Publicity Laurelle Pacey 44761582 paceyprsla)ucr.net. au
Program Marilyn Gibson 44763805
Rotary Foundation Jeremy Ferguson 44762430 paradisepoint(li)sci.net.au
Historian Jack Wightman 44768442 iwightman@acr.net.au
E-mail Contact Jack Wightman 44768442 iwiahtmaneaacr.net.au

I Markets Manager Chris O'Brien 44767595 chrisscl@bigpond.com
Market Bookings Chris O'Brien 44767595 chrissc!@bigpond.com

, Insurance Officer Bill Hardie 44762333 caeitalheabizoond.net.au
Public Officer Jack Wightman 44768442 ill'ightmania'<lccr.net,au
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1958-59 SydMorgan 1973-74TedRose l\l~~-~\I Jack ings+
1959-60 Bill Smyth 1974-75JohnTaylor 1989-90RonSimpson
1960-61MoranCallaghan 1975-76JimLavis 1990-91BruceGrimmond
1961-62 NevilleGough' 1976-77DavidRyan 1991-92 BrueeBarrett
1962-63 Fred Wood 1977-78RayMcCarthy 1992-93 Ian Thomlinson'
1963-61 GeorgeBarker" 1978-79TonyCobcroft 1993-94 PaulRayner
1964-65Miles Brice 1979-80TedOliver 1994-95DavidBanson
1965-66 CharlieMatheson 1980-81MikeBarry 1995-% KevinYoung'
1966-67 Ray Cooper 1981-82BobDorling 1996-97 FredDoctor
1967-68 Jeff Brice 1982-83JohnWilliams 1997-98 PeterBnll
1968-69 Allen Swan 1983-84AlexVenn 1998-99 Ian Thomlinson'
1969-70Bill SmythJr. 1984-85BarryLake 1999-00 JamesDenny
1970-71Kevin YOIUlg* 1985-86NormHoyer 2000-01 JeremyFerguson'
1971-72Norm Hoyer 1986-87PeterNelson 2001-02 BobAston"
1972-73 HarryDudley 1987-88PeterMaclean+ 2002-03 Paul Schaefer

*Active Member +Honorary Member

2u03-04BillHardie'
2004-05GeorginaStaley'

APOLOGIES AND NUMBER OF GUESTS MUST BE NOTIFIED TO
CLUB ATTENDANCE OFFICER, ROBERT WIGNALL (44672411) BY 4:00 PM

WEDNESDAY EACH WEEK
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Last week was a youth night, our frrst for some time, when we
had as our guests two of our three Honeywell Engineering students
Larissa Michelsen and Lauren Basutu (our third Honeywell student
James Baker couldn't make it), and our two Siemens Science students
Jamie Robertson and Sam Gorman, We also welcome Sam's mother
Jill. We missed President Richard (back problems again), Jeremy Fer-
guson (in Phuket), Kevin Young (away somewhere).

Peter Lynch gave his three minute talk on the stockmarket as the
pathway to long term financial security. Up until 10 years ago Peter
thought real estate was the way to go, and he generated modest wealth
from it. But then he started looking at the stock market. He said over
time you can develop quite a diversified portfolio. He also spoke of the
benefits of investing in listed investment companies that use collective
funds. He urged our guests to think about the share marker as a future
pathway to their fmancial security.

George Barker managed to bring in the wonderful performance
ofNarooma in the two Narooma teams in the Group 16 grand finals
into his flnes session.

The wee~ that waf,.... Rotary Club of Horooma Inc. weekly bulletin

TbeleaeaD
SERVICE

Vol. 48 No. 13 29 September2005

RI Pres: Carl-Wilhelm Stenhammar District Govemor: Noel Trevaskis
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From all accounts I again missed a really enjoyable

evening-but aren 't they all. It was great to get these fine
young people along to hear about their expectations of their
coming experiences-two at the Siemens Science Experi-
ence in Canberra next week and the others later in the year
at the Honeywell Engineering Summer School. It is wonder-
ful our club continues toprovide so many of our students
with these opportunities.

It's a big wee/rend coming up-hopefully we are as
prepared as we can be and have everything in hand. All we
need isfine weather. My thanks to everyone who will be a
part of our efforts this weekend.

I also have great pleasure in welcoming tonight our
guest speaker Trevor King who is respected across Australia
for his work with heritage. P 'd. R' h drest ent IC ar

We also heard from each of the students about how much they
were looking forward to taking up these opportunities-the Siemens
students next week in Canberra and the Honeywell students in Decem-
ber. Interesting to note Jamie Robertson's comment that he had been
looking forward to the chance to go to Siemens for some time and now
it had finally come around. The surprise was we only had two appli-
cants for Siemens this year.

International Toast
Tonight's international toast is to

the Rotary Club of Rayleigh in Essex,
England, District 1240.

Like us, it was chartered in 1958
and has 28 members. [~~~T~~~~~~:~!?~!~:~:~Y!.~~~~:~?~~i~~:]-'
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'Program
Tonight: Wewelcome Trevor King who will tell us about working

with heritage buildings

Congratulations to Peter Maclean on the anniversary of his induction as an
honorary member of this Club (3rd).

TASK 29 September 8 October 13 October
O,..ttwelcom.twb.el Marilyn Gibson Georgie Staley JeremyFergu80n

Cashier Neville Gough Ian Thomlinson Marilyn Gibson

Toast I thanks Bill Hardie Jack Wightman NevlileGough

4-way t.st Kris Elphick Robert Wignall Bill Hardie

3·mlnut. talk Chris O'Brien Kevin Young Krls Elphick

FINES Laurene Pacey Bob Aston Chris O'Brien

Introduction Georgie Staley George Barker Laurelle Pacey

Please orgsnls. 8 substitute If you wont be there and give your apology to Robert Wignall
.••Denotes Rotsry talk

NEXT WEEK: Peter Lynch on 'This is my Life'
COMING EVENTS:
30 Sept-2 Oct BWES FESTIVAL
13 October Neil Mummeon Narooma-Dalmeny Cycleway
18 October (Tues) 6pm BOARD MEETINGATTHEWHALE
20 October Vocational Excellence Award presentation
21-23 October Oistric.tConference in Goulbum
23 October ROTARYMARKETSON NATAOVAL
27 October Andrew MacPherson, former Rotary Exchange Student
3 November GSEVisit
10 November Bernie Rogers returns with a ripper of a flying story
15 November (lues) 6pm BOARDMEETINGAT THEWHALE
l' November Joan langdon on her life
24 November AmbassadorialScholarShoheiYamamotofrom Japan
4

Get ready for the Blues!
This is the huge Blues weekend

(just in case you have been on another
planet for the past few weeks!) and the
Club will be in there with bells and
whistles on for the duration. This is
our major single fundraiser for the
year and we're hoping for a huge in-
come from it.

Our van is now in place on the
site next to the bar, which was a sur-
prise location (thanks to Mayor
Mumme and an early call). It's a much
more visible site than previous years,
next to the most visited stall on the
site, with a better power supply than before. However it has caused us
to rethink what we're doing and upping our orders for some things. We
can also do teas and coffees now.

We set everything up with tarps and poles this morning ready for
the festival, thanks to Bob Aston, Peter Lynch. Richard Lovatt and
Laurelle Pacey.

Thank you to everyone for your great response to the food van
roster, including some P & C diehards. There are now only a couple of
spots still vacant which hopefully will fill soon. Rosters and mobile
phone lists are being distributed tonight.

We will sell a variety of things-sausage sandwiches, Scotch
fillet steak sandwiches, deluxe steak sandwiches, bacon and egg sand-
wiches, chicken and gravy rolls, chicken legs (only from the cut up
chickens), donuts, and now teas and coffees. Should be good tucker!

We also have the special Blues markets on NATA Oval this
Sunday thanks again to the hard work of Chris 0 'Brien- the roster is
with the Blues Roster. Hopefully the weather will be kind this time
around. We cancelled last week's markets because of the weather at
the time, but we wont make the same mistake twice. It will have to be
bucketing on Sunday for us to cancel this time around!!. But of course,
the whole weekend will have magnificent weather. Many thanks for
the cleaning and towing crew last Sunday- Stuart Lovatt, Richard
Lovatt, Georgina Staley, Bob Aston, Peter Lynch and Laurelle Pacey.
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BLUES FESTIVAL ROSTER 2005
!TIME THURSDA:'t SATURDAY SUNDAY SUNDAY MARKET MONDAY

Tow van to site Clean l!P van and
and set up 6 AM - 9 AM GATE tow back

NOON 1.Richard Lovatt 1. Chris 0 r Brien 1. Laurelle Pacey 1.Chris 0' Brien
1r0 2. Peter Lynch 2. Kris Elphick 2. Kris Elphick 2. Laurelle Pacey_ 1.Georgie Staley
3.00 PM 3. Laurelle Pacey 3. Marilyn Gibson 3. Denise Carter 3. Marilyn Gibson 2. Peter Lynch

4. Bob Aston 4. Robert Wignall 4. Marilyn Gibson 3. Richard Lovatt
4. Laurelle Pacey

ERIDAY
3.00 PM NOON to ?: RL/PL? 1.Sally Burnside 1. Ian Thomlinson 9 AM - NOON
to full POWER CHECK 2. RohanBurnside 2. Micki Thomlinson 1.Jack Wightman
6.00 PM AT noon and 3."Neil Burnside 3. PamRayner

food inspector 4. Katie Binstock 4. Peter Lynch
12 - 2 PM

6.00 PM 1. Laurelle Pacey 1. Georgie Staley 1. Georgie Staley 1.Peter Lynch
to 2. Marilyn Gibson 2. Dave O'Brien 2. Dave O'Brien
9.00 PM 3. Laurena Basutu 3. Richard Lovatt 3. Laurelle Pacey

4. Larissa Michelsen 4. Diane Lovatt 4. Sarah Bray

9.00 PM 1.Laurelle Pacex 1.Georgie Staley 1.Georgie Staley
to 2. Ian Thomlinson 2. Dave 0' Brien 2. Dave 0' Brien i

12.00 PM 3. ? 3. Peter Lynch 3. Laurelle Pacey
:

4. Zoe Deck j.Do~c:I KealLCln 4. ? I- -
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ROTARY CLUB OF NAROOMA INC.
Meetings each Thursday, 6:30 for 7:00 pm

Whale Motor Inn, Wagonga Street, Narcoma Ph (02)4476 2411
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2005-2006
President Richard Lovatt 44762176 rdlovatmaootusnet.com.au
Vice President Jeremy Ferguson 44762430 paradisepoint@sci.net.au

Secretary - Correspondence Jack Wightman 44768442 iwishtmaneuacr.net.au
Secretary - Minutes Chris O'Brien 44767595 chrisscleibizoond.com
Treasurer Kevin Young 44762674 kmyoung@acr.net.au
Imm. Past President Georgina Staley 44761009
President-Elect Marilyn Gibson 44763805
Club Marilyn Gibson 44763805
Vocational Ian Thomlinson 44763177 pubhil/@austarnet.com.au
Community Laurelle Pact:}' 44761582 nacevnrscaacr.net.au
International Georgina Staley 44761009
Youth Robert Wignall 44672411 masternll(Olbigpond.com

APPOINTMENTS
Sergeant-at-Arms Georsina Staley 44761009
Membership Development Bob Aston 44764377 bobastonesbisoond.net.eu
Bulletin Editor LaureIIe Pacey 44761582 paceyprs(/1)acr.net.au
Publicity_ Laurelle Pacey 44761582 pacevprstGlacr.net.au
Program Marilyn Gibson 44763805
Rotary Foundation Jeremy Ferguson 44762430 paradisepointeasci.net.au
Historian Jack Wightman 44768442 iwjg_htman@acr.net.au
E-mail Contact Jack Wightman 44768442 iwightman@acr.neLau

. Markets Manager Chris O'Brien 44767595 chrisscl@bigpond.com
Market Bookings Chris O'Brien 44767595 chrisscl(ii)bigoOlld.com
Insurance Officer Bill Hardie 44762333 caoitalhiti)biruond.net.au

]ublic J)fiic~
- ----- ---

Jllcck_Wigh!ll1an_ _ 44768442 iwjghtman!Glacr.net.au
-.-.- ..-~--

PAST PRESIDENTS OF THE ROTARY CLUB OF NAROOMA
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1958·59 SydMorgan 1973-74TedRose lYIIIS·ISY JackIngs+
1959-60 Bill Smyth 1974·75JohnTaylor 1989-90 RonSimpson
1960·61MoranCallaghan 1975·76JimLavis 1990-91 BruceGrimmond
1961-62 NevilleGougb' 1976-77DavidRyan 1991·92 BruceBarrett
1962-63 Fred Wood 1977·78RayMcCarthy 1992-93 Ian Thomlinson'
1963·64 GeorgeBarker' 1978·79TonyCobcroft 1993·94 PaulRayner
1964-65MilesBrice 1979-80TedOliver 1994·95 DavidBanson
1965-66 CharlieMatheson 1980-81MikeBarry 1995-96 KevinYoung'
1966-67Ray Cooper 1981·82BobDorling 1996-97 FredDoctor
1967·68 Jeff Brice 1982-83JohnWilliams 1997-98 PeterBull
1968·69 Allen Swan 1983·84AlexVenn 1998-99 Ian Thomlinson'
1969·70 Bill SmythJr. 1984·85BarryLake 1999-00 JamesDenny
1970-71Kevin Young" 1985-86NormHoyer 2000·01 JeremyFerguson"
1971·72Norm Hoyer 1986·87PeterNelson 2001-02 BobAston*
1972·73HarryDudley 1987-88PeterMaclean+ 2002-03 Paul Schaefer

*Active Member +HonoraryMember

2U03·04BillHardie'
2004-05GeorginaStaley'

APOLOGIES AND NUMBER OF GUESTS MUST BE NOTIFIED TO
CLUB ATTENDANCE OFFICER, ROBERT WIGNALL (44672411) BY 4:00 PM

WEDNESDAY EACH WEEK

"'SERVICEABOVE SELF'
(Rotary International Theme 2005-06)
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ROTARY CLUB OF NAROOMA INC.
Meetings each Thursday, 6:30 for 7:00 pm
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1965-66 CharlieMatheson 1980-81MikeBarry 1995-96 KevinYoung'
1966-67Ray Cooper 1981·82BobDorling 1996-97 FredDoctor
1967·68 Jeff Brice 1982-83JohnWilliams 1997-98 PeterBull
1968·69 Allen Swan 1983·84AlexVenn 1998-99 Ian Thomlinson'
1969·70 Bill SmythJr. 1984·85BarryLake 1999-00 JamesDenny
1970-71Kevin Young" 1985-86NormHoyer 2000·01 JeremyFerguson"
1971·72Norm Hoyer 1986·87PeterNelson 2001-02 BobAston*
1972·73HarryDudley 1987-88PeterMaclean+ 2002-03 Paul Schaefer

*Active Member +HonoraryMember

2U03·04BillHardie'
2004-05GeorginaStaley'

APOLOGIES AND NUMBER OF GUESTS MUST BE NOTIFIED TO
CLUB ATTENDANCE OFFICER, ROBERT WIGNALL (44672411) BY 4:00 PM

WEDNESDAY EACH WEEK

"'SERVICEABOVE SELF'
(Rotary International Theme 2005-06)
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